Abstract-In this paper, we explore the idea of integrating interest is on the time domain approach for solving optical 
bterfly, cubeneto e Sne nytor topologie effectiveness and self-routable characteristics to meet the are neqi let ot the Omega network tog demand for high speed switching capability. A great challenge performance results obtained for the Omega network are in dealing with OMINs is the optical crosstalk caused by also applicable to other OMIN topologies [6] .
optical signal coupling when propagating through the The time domain approach avoids crosstalk by ensuring switching elements comprising the architecture. Many that any of the SEs in the network is not shared by two algorithms have been developed to solve optical crosstalk input signals simultaneously. In order to route a using different approaches. The new Fast Zero with RLP permutation in an optical omega network without crosstalk, (FastRLP) algorithm is developed based on the time domain the messages is divided into several independent groups, approach for solving optical crosstalk in [2] , to multicore systems [3] . Advances in optical technologies have drawn the interest Unlike electronic MINs where the main concern is for optical implementation in MINs to achieve high merely avoiding path conflicts in the network, a different bandwidth capacity at the rate of terabits per second.
set of crosstalk avoiding algorithms have been proposed Optical MINs (OMINs) are an attractive solution that specifically for use in OMINs. From the literature, among offers a combination of high bandwidth, low error the previous routing and scheduling algorithms that is probability, and large transmission capacity [5] . However, based on the time domain approach are the four Heuristic OMINs introduce optical crosstalk, which results from algorithms i.e. Sequential Increasing, Sequential coupling two signals within a switching element (SE).
Decreasing, Degree Ascending and Degree Descending Optical crosstalk degrades the performance of OMINs in [14] , Simulated Annealing (SA) [8] , Genetic Algorithm terms of reduced signal-to-noise ratio and limits the size of (GA) [12] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [13] , Remove the network [9] .
Last Pass (RLP) [15] , Zero algorithms [4] , Bitwise Limited by the properties of optical signals, it is not algorithms [16] and Fast Zero (FastZ) algorithms [17] . possible to route more than one message simultaneously, Each algorithm has the same pattern that is to select an without optical crosstalk, over a switching element in an input and an output pair from the permutation for the OMIN. Reducing the effect of optical crosstalk has been a current pass according to some order, and if no crosstalk challenging issue considering trade-offs between aspects occurs, the pair is scheduled in the current pass; otherwise,
i.e. performance, hardware and software complexity. The schedule the pair in the next pass. It is only in the order of three common approaches by which the effect of crosstalk which message to be scheduled that these algorithms can be reduced are through network dilation in either the primarily differ from each other. Consider the 16x16 permutation example as shown in inputs of a permutation are routed simultaneously in a the following Fig. 2(a) . Routing the permutation given OMIN (refer to the circled SE in Figure 2(a) ). There simultaneously in an optical Omega network, result in the are two algorithms in the FastRLP algorithms depending connection setting as illustrated in Fig. 2 To demonstrate the mechanism of the FastRLP ZeroY (FastZ Y) algorithm is used, then it is referred as algorithm, the same permutation in Fig. 2(a) is COnSidered. There are four crosstalk-free passes established in total, IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS the first group or pass inclusive of messages 0000, 0001, 0010, 0111 and 1011; the second pass inclusive of This section presents the experimental results of the messages 001 1, 0101, 1001, 1010 and 1 100; the third pass FastRLP algorithms to evaluate its performances. Each of inclusive of messages 0100, 0110, 1000, 1101 and 1111; the algorithms was simulated 10,000 times for each and lastly message 1110 in the last pass as listed in Table I. execution on different network sizes and presented in It is clear that there is only one message scheduled in the average for comparative analysis. Performance of the last pass. Using the RLP algorithm, the empty paths in the algorithms was evaluated based on two types of first, second and third passes can be utilized and the last performance parameters; the average execution time and pass be eliminated. For instance, node 101 1 sends a average number of passes. message in the first pass, but does not receive any message.
The FastRLP algorithms were simulated under two types Therefore, node 1011 can be used as a receiver in the first of conditions. One condition is to remove the last pass that pass and as a sender in later passes such that the message contains only one message. FastRLP algorithms that are can be relayed from node 1110 to node 0000 of the last simulated under the first condition are labeled with _a pass. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 list the total number of passes and suffixes. Another condition is to remove the last pass that its corresponding entries before and after RLP is can contain any number of message(s). The rest of the implemented respectively.
FastRLP algorithms simulated with the second condition From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that in the first pass, one are labeled with _b suffixes to differentiate the message is added to the list, which is from node 1110 to experimental results. node 1011. In the second pass, it is the same as the second pass in Fig. 3 . In the third pass, another message is added A. Average Number ofPasses that relays the message from node 1011 to node 0000, which is the actual destination. Here, node 1011 is the As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 Fig. 4 that the total number of passes removing the last pass that contains only one message does is reduced to three passes and is less than the value of the improved the performance in the average number of passes MCN.
obtained for both FastXRLP and FastYRLP algorithms. Consequently, removing the last pass that can contain any FastZ_XY algorithm as shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 when the number of passes is the main concern.
